A rooms = double occupancy
B rooms = single occupancy
C rooms = single occupancy
D rooms = double occupancy

Single rooms measure: 9'5" to 9'8" x 13' to 13'3"
Double rooms measure: 11 to 11'4" x 18'4" to 19'2"

Building #50 - contain all 6-bed units

First Floor

occupancy of #50: 72

Second Floor

Third Floor
Single rooms measure: 9'5" to 9'8" x 13" to 13'3"
Double rooms measure: 11 to 11'4" x 18'4" to 19'2"

A rooms = double occupancy
B rooms = single occupancy
C rooms = single occupancy
D rooms = double occupancy

First Floor

Second Floor

Third Floor

Building #60 - contain all 6-bed units
Single rooms measure: 9'5" to 9'8" x 13" to 13'3"
Double rooms measure: 11 to 11'4" x 18'4" to 19'2"

A rooms = double occupancy
B rooms = single occupancy
C rooms = single occupancy
D rooms – double occupancy

First Floor
Second Floor
Third Floor

Building #60 - contain all 6-bed units
A rooms = double occupancy
B rooms = single occupancy
C rooms = single occupancy
D rooms = double occupancy

Building #70 - contain all 6-bed units
occupancy: 36

Single rooms measure: 9'5" to 9'8" x 13' to 13'3"
Double rooms measure: 11 to 11'4" x 18'4" to 19'2"